Polycomp Jogging Track comfort floor coverings

Jogging is one of the most popular and common types of exercise. It is practised all over the world, and can be pursued almost anywhere as there are dedicated jogging tracks in urban areas and you can also jog in the country.

A new recent trend is “city jogging”, or “sight running” - combination of jogging and sightseeing. It’s a way to discover the world’s greatest cities from completely different perspectives.

However, whether the jogging track is located in a city or on a cruise ship, a floor covering that feels good is an important comfort factor. Polycomp Jogging Track comfort floor covering feels good underfoot and is joint-friendly for the joggers and pedestrians. The coating system is applied to a polyurethane base layer and can be installed on already existing asphalt or concrete.

Thanks to its textured surface, the Polycomp Jogging Track is non-slip. They system also impresses with outstanding grip.

About Melos GmbH

Melos develops and produces coloured rubber granules and system components for artificial turf pitches, running tracks, multipurpose sports fields and playgrounds, for example, as well as customised industrial compounds that are used in the cable manufacturing industry and in the automotive sector, for instance. A team of more than 200 employees based at the company headquarters in Melle in Lower Saxony, Germany, supports installers and processors around the world with know-how, products and services – continuing a tradition that started over 80 years ago. As they look towards the future, we assist our customers with ideas, apps and augmented reality.

Learn more at: readytobuild.de
Elastic and joint-friendly
Unlike asphalted pavements, which is often the only alternative for joggers in urban areas, the Polycomp Jogging Track is elastic and therefore particularly joint-friendly.

New and unused
All system components are 100% new and unused and manufactured from high-quality raw materials.

Non-slip
Thanks to its textured surface, the Polycomp Jogging Track is non-slip. This track is also safe to use when wet.

Wide choice of colours
Red, green and blue are particularly popular choices for the Polycomp Jogging Track. However, Melos also offers a wide choice of other colours.

Suitable for outdoor use
All products used for the Polycomp Jogging Track system have undergone comprehensive weatherability tests. Their quality remains impressively constant over years, even when used outdoors.

On-site installation
The Polycomp Jogging Track is jointless and installed on site.

We recommend these internationally proven Melos products for your jogging track:

- **EPDM Granulates (60 Shore A)** overcome all obstacles: quick to install, economical, long life-cycle, kind to the environment, non-toxic. Used for decades, internationally proven, recommended by sports clubs: the coloured EPDM granulates made by Melos are a successful solution that has been around for more than 40 years.

- Melos also offers all of the polyurethane components needed to install jogging tracks: primer, binder, pore sealer and coating. Together with the coloured granules, they create a functional, soft and safe, extremely durable sports floor covering with an impressively long lifespan.

**System structure**

1. Primer
2. Base layer of PUR-bonded EPDM granules
3. Pore sealer
4. PUR-bonded EPDM granules coating
Sealing (optional)

System thickness 13mm